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social-science commentary on the gospel of john. - social-science commentary on the gospel of john. by
bruce j. malina and richard l. rohrbaugh. minneapolis: fortress, 1998, x + 326 pp., $19.00.* the sequel to the
authors’ social-science commentary on the synoptic gospels, the present work applies recent sociological
insights to the study of john’s gospel. this is the book of revelation - catholic resources - social-science
commentary on the book of revelation. minneapolis: fortress, 2000. smith, robert h. apocalypse: a commentary
on revelation in words and images. illustrations by albrecht dürer. ... apocalypse: a people's commentary on
the book of revelation. maryknoll, ny: orbis, 1995. talbert, charles h. social-science commentary on the
deutero-pauline letters ... - social-science commentary on the deutero-pauline letters. by bruce j. malina
and john j. pilch. minneapolis, mn: fortress, 2013. pp. xii + 298. $39.00. the gospel according to john
general observations: the ... - j. sidlow baxter, in his book exploring the book, introduces the gospel of john
as follows: “a whole volume might be filled with the encomiums which scholars and saints have written on this
‘gospel according to john.’ is there anywhere a more exquisite compound of infinite profundity and lingual
simplicity? ... commentary to the gospel ... book review: the legal system: a social science perspective book review: the legal system: a social science perspective, 1976 wisconsin law review 1333 (1976) ... review,
with comments, on the literature of law-&-social-science, and a semi-popular commentary on the problems of
law-&-social-science, with ... the heart of the book is a "social theory of law," which is stated in the politics of
pessimism in ecclesiastes a social-science ... - the politics of pessimism in ecclesiastes : a social-science
perspective / by mark ronnie sneed. p. cm. — (society of biblical literature ancient israel and its literature ; v.
12) includes bibliographical references and index. isbn 978-1-58983-610-5 (paper binding : alk. paper) — isbn
978-1-58983-635-8 (electronic format) 1. bible.
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